
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
 
The Vision 
Kamillah’s vision is to train girls and young women in different skills, so that they, as 
volunteers, can run a range of group activities in order to integrate with the community 
and also ensure that Precious Pearls continues to grow. 
 

LINK Supporting Precious Pearls through Training  
Carol Trower, the lead on the Active Luton LINK project and known to Kamillah, having 
previously worked together on other community projects, has recently been able to 
provide much needed support to Precious Pearls. 
 
A planned three week, funded project for the summer holidays would have seen things 
get off the ground for Precious Pearls but unfortunately the group had to pull out due to 
unforeseen circumstances. Determined to carry on and with support via the Community 
Led Local Development - LINK programme, a training programme was developed in 
record quick time and a scaled down activity programme was advertised to the local 
community. 
 
Riverbank School kindly provided the venue and Carol provided a team to initially lead 
the programme and to then train 3 of the young women who met the eligibility criteria 
required by LINK to receive support.  All 3 women have now been engaged as 
volunteers with Precious Pearls to enable the project to become sustainable going 
forward. 
 
Over the week, attendances averaged 15-20 children per day with boys ranging from 5 
through to 10 years old and girls from 5 up to 14 years. It proved a great success, ‘some 
children came every day, some just for 2 or 3 days. We have had on some days 
completely different children so we have reached a lot of different people,’ said 
Kamillah.  
 
The children were charged £5 a day which included lunch. Each day comprised of 
sporting activities, a healthy lunch including fresh fruit each day and a craft activity, so it 
was a great balance for the children. 
 
 
 
 

Precious Pearls 

Precious Pearls is a community project set up and run 

by Kamillah Lacey. Initially targeted at young Muslim 

girls, it quickly developed into a Youth Forum serving 

the wider Luton community. 



 
 
 
 
 
Active Luton’s Healthy Eating Team also visited the group. This was very well received 
and opens up potential opportunities for Kamillah and team developing healthy cooking 
classes for mums and daughters. 
 
The training of the volunteers proved a great success with all gaining their Active IQ 
Level 2, Leading Health Related Activity Sessions qualification. Anthea, one of the 
volunteers, said: ‘It was very informative. It’s been a long time since I’ve been in the 
classroom and used my brain that way. I thought maybe I could look to doing something 
else. It’s always been a thought to do something else as my kids are getting older now; 
nothing too big but maybe expand on what I did last week.’ 
 
For Summaya, it was the nutrition element of the course that interested her. She said: 
‘There’s a whole section of the course about nutrition, healthy eating, designing relevant 
posters, and just how everything fits together…. I talk to a lot of young girls I know about 
good habits so they don’t end up sickly or overweight when they get into their twenties.’  
 
Kamillah is also working with Carol and Active Luton to see what other training 
opportunities can be offered for young people aged 16-18, such as men only and 
women only lifeguarding. 
 
Outcome  
 
What Active Luton’s LINK and Precious Pearls have achieved in a very short space of 
time is a sustainable project that opens the door to more training and volunteer 
opportunities. Going forward, the activity can be led by Precious Pearls and, as a result, 
more volunteer opportunities will be opened up and employability opportunities 
enhanced as the community programmes develop and increase. 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 


